
How to Complete the Answer Sheet
In the space provided, 
use one box per letter to 
write your family name, 
your first name, and your 
middle name. Leave one 
box blank between 
names. Below each box, 
mark the oval containing 
the same letter as written 
above. If your name 
consists of more than 25 
letters, fill-in the first 25 
letters and necessary 
spaces in the boxes 
below. Write any 
remaining letters above, 
next to the numeral "5".
If your name contains a 
hyphen or other 
non-alphabetical 
character, please instead 
leave that box blank.
Your family name and first 
name will be printed on 
the Official Score 
Certificate in the order 
that you have written on 
the answer sheet.
e.g. Answer sheet: 
Washington George → 
Official Score Certificate: 
Washington George

Questions 1 - 6 must be marked. Response data will be used for test administration and management. 
The data obtained from the responses to sections 7 through 11 are statistically processed, stripped of all personal identifiers, and used for several purposes: e.g., the identification of the TOEIC test utilization, 
improvement of the TOEIC test-program, and creation of materials for English learning. Thank you very much for your understanding, and we ask for your cooperation with sections 7 through 11 in order to improve 
our service quality.
If you applied for the TOEIC test through an institution or company (a group code is printed on your admission ticket), the test results and the data for your responses given to sections 2, 4, 5, and 6 are reported to 
your institution or company upon its request. Rules concerning the purpose for collecting personal data, the provision of personal data to third parties, outsourcing of personal data processing, and disclosure of 
personal data are written in the examinee guide in Japanese, which is enclosed with the TOEIC application form and is also posted on the TOEIC Internet Services (online application) Web site.

Write your name. On the reverse side of the answer sheet, 
write your name and registration number in the space 
provided.

Write and mark the company code if it is printed on your 
admission ticket.

Choose either the level of education in which you are currently enrolled 
or the highest level that you have completed.

Elementary school (primary school)

General secondary school (junior high school)

Secondary school for university entrance qualification or equivalent (high school)

Vocational/technical high school

Community/junior college (for associate degree)

Undergraduate college or university (for bachelor's degree)

Graduate or professional school (for master's or doctoral degree)

Language institution

Vocational/technical school after high school

Choose the major that you are currently enrolled in or the major of your 
highest degree.  (The majors shown in parentheses are examples only.)
　A . Liberal arts 
　　(education, fine arts, languages, literature, music, psychology)
　B . Social studies/law 
　　(international studies, law studies, political science, sociology)
　C . Accounting/business/economics/finance/marketing/trading
　D . Sciences (agriculture, computer science, mathematics,  physics,  
　　 statistics)
　E . Health (medicine, nursing, pharmacy, public health)
　F . Engineering/architecture
　G . Other/none

1. Which of the following best describes your current status?
　A. I am employed full-time (including self-employed). C. I am not employed. (Skip to Question #10.)　　　　　
　B. I am employed part-time and/or study part-time. D. I am a full-time student. (Skip to Question #10.)

2. If you are currently employed, which sector best describes that of your current employer?
　If you teach, please choose one option from 41 to 49.

3. If you are currently employed, which of the following best describes the type of job you do?

4. If you are currently employed, which of the following best describes the position of job you do?
　A. Director B. General manager C. Manager D. Assistant manager E. Others F. Temporary worker 

Your experience in taking the TOEIC test

1. Before today, how many times have you taken the TOEIC test (including TOEIC 
　 tests before the renewal)? 
　A. Never　 　B. Once　　C. Twice　　D. Three times or more

2. What is your main purpose for taking today's TOEIC test?
　A. For a job application
　B. For promotion
　C. To assess the effectiveness of an English-language program
　D. To assess future learning needs
　E. To graduate from a course of study

3. If you have taken the TOEIC IP test in your office, at your school, etc. before, 
please mark the time you took it. *If you have taken the test multiple times, 
please select the time of the most recent sitting. The IP test is conducted on the 
date and at the location determined by each school,corporation or organization.

　A. Within the last month
　B. Within the last 6 months
　C. Within the last year
　D. More than a year ago
　E. I have never taken the TOEIC IP test.

1.  How many years have you spent studying English?
　A. Less than or equal to 4 years
　B. More than 4 years but less than or equal to 6 years
　C. More than 6 years but less than or equal to 10 years
　D. More than 10 years 

2. Which of the following language skills are/were most emphasized? 
　A . Listening
　B . Reading
　C . Speaking
　D . Writing
　E . Listening and speaking
　F . Reading and writing
　G . Listening, reading, speaking, and writing

3.  How much time must you use English in your daily life?
　A. None at all
　B. 1 to 10%
　C. 11 to 20%

4. Which of the following English-language skills do you  
　use most often?
　A . Listening
　B . Reading
　C . Speaking
　D . Writing
　E . Listening and speaking
　F . Reading and writing
　G . Listening, reading, speaking, and writing

5. How often has difficulty with English affected your ability   
　to communicate?
　A. Almost never
　B. Seldom
　C. Sometimes
　D. Frequently
　E. Almost always

6. Have you ever lived in a country in which English is            
　the main spoken language?
　A. No (Skip to Question #11.)
　B. Yes, for less than 6 months
　C. Yes, for 6 to 12 months
　D. Yes, for more than 1 but less than or equal to 2 years
　E. Yes, for more than 2 years

7. What was your main purpose for living in a country in   
　 which English is the main spoken language?
　A. To study (in other than an English-language program)
　B. To participate in an English-language program
　C. To travel (not work related)
　D. To work
　E. Other

　D. 21 to 50% 
　E. 51 to 100% 

01. Agriculture
02. Mining
03. Construction
04. Foods
05. Textile & paper
06. Chemicals
07. Pharmaceuticals
08. Oil
09. Glass/cement
10. Steel
11. Non-ferrous
12. Machinery
13. Electrical

01. Management
02. Administration
03. Finance
04. Personnel

05. Planning
06. Overseas
07. Purchasing
08. Business operation

09. Sales
10. Engineering
11. Production
12. Research

13. Operations
14. Public relations
15. Marketing
16. System engineer

17. Legal affairs
18. Financial affairs
19. Training

14. Shipbuilding
15. Vehicles
16. Precision machinery
17. Other manufacturing
18. Trading
19. Retail
20. Wholesale
21. Banking
22. Security
23. Insurance
24. Real estate
25. Transportation
26. Electric power/gas

27. Mass media
28. Telecommunication
29. Hospital/health/medical research
30. Hotel/traveling/recreation/restaurant
31. Information/system development
32. Clothing
33. Other service
34. National government
35. Prefectural government
36. Local government
37. Public organization
38. Private organization
39. International organization

40. Self defense force
41. Primary school teacher　
42. Junior high school teacher
43. High school teacher
44. Vocational high school teacher
45. Junior college teacher
46. University teacher
47. Graduate school teacher
48. Language school teacher
49. Other school teacher
50. Other

2. Please use an HB pencil to mark your answers. Do not use a pen.
3. If you change a response, erase it as completely as possible.

※If information entered is inaccurate, we may not be able to send your 
Official Score Certificate.
※Please accurately enter your name and date of birth as listed on your 

family register.
1. Please refer to the sample below and mark the answer sheet correctly.

correct incorrect
 Answer sheet sample marks:

A

The name you mark 
on this answer sheet is 
printed on the Official 
Score Certificate.
Please be careful not 
to make any mistakes.

Write and mark your 
eight-digit registration 
number.

Mark your sex.

Write and mark your 
date of birth.

10.03.01_370*297_左5mm開

Male

Female

GEORGE WASHINGTON

W A S H I N G T O N  G E O R G E



Examinee Guide 
 The Institute for International Business Communication (IIBC)

Thank you very much for taking the TOEIC. Please take notice of the points listed below before, during, and 
after the test. Please follow the directions given by the TOEIC staff. If you have any questions about the test 
administration, please feel free to ask a member of the TOEIC administration staff. 

TEST FORMAT:
Listening Section (45 minutes)

Part Name of each part Number of items

1 Photographs 6

2 Question-Response 25

3 Conversations (with and 
without a visual image)

39
(3×13)

4 Talks (with and without 
a visual image)

30
(3×10)

              

Listening Section (75 minutes)

Part Name of each part Number of items

5 Incomplete Sentences 30

6 Text Completion 16
(4×4)

7
· Single passages
· Multiple passages

29
25

＊	Your score will be based on the number of questions you answer correctly. There is no penalty for guessing. Pay close attention to 
the time especially during the Reading section of the test and attempt to answer every question.

TEST SCHEDULE:
Time Caution

12:35〜 13:00
Test explanations
Listening audio check
Handing out the test books

There will be no break after 12:30. You are not allowed to 
leave the test room after 12:30.
The proctor will confirm that your mobile phone and other 
electronic devices are turned off.
The proctor will collect admission ticket with your photo.

13:00

15:00

Start of test 

End of test

No break. Go on to the reading section after the end of 
the listening section. 
Note: The proctor will announce when the test start time 
or the finish time is changed due to a variation in the 
length of the listening section, which may be  shorter or 
longer than the target 45 minutes.

15:15
(Approximately)

Collection of test books, answer 
sheets and change of personal 
information forms

Exit from testing room upon receiving 
permission from the proctor.

You are not allowed to remove or copy any part of the 
test books or answer sheets. All test books and answer 
sheets must be returned to the proctor.
Please remain seated until the proctor collects all test 
books and answer sheets and confirms that none are 
missing.

BEFORE THE TEST:
1. Please register at the reception desk before entering the testing room.
2.  If you do not bring your admission ticket, or do not know your registration number, please contact  

IIBC (tel: 03-5521-6033) and give your name and application number to the operator.
3.  Please be seated as designated by your registration number.
4. When filling out the answer sheet, please refer to the reverse side of this sheet.
5.  If you find anything in the test environment that you think will affect your ability to take the test, such as 

unstable chairs or desks or insufficient sound quality, please notify the staff during test explanations or 
listening audio check.

6.  Please inform the staff at the reception desk if you require a change of personal information form.
 Please complete the form before 12:30. The proctor will collect the form after the test.
7. Please confirm the location of the emergency exit.
8. We appreciate your cooperation with no-smoking rules.

CAUTION:
• Please follow the directions on this sheet.
• No food or drinks are allowed in the testing room.
• You are not allowed to leave the testing room before the test ends. If you do not feel well, please ask a 

member of our staff for assistance before the test starts.
• Please do not open your test book until you hear the official announcement in Japanese to do so.

DURING THE TEST:
1 .  In order to ensure the best sound environment during the listening section, we close all windows and 

doors.
2 .  If you find missing pages or any problems with either the test book or answer sheet, please ask the 

proctor for a replacement.
3 .  If you need to use the restroom during the test, please inform the proctor by raising your hand and then 

leave the room quietly without disturbing other examinees. (Any time spent out of the room during the test 
will be lost time.)

4 .  If you do not feel well and need to end the test before 15:00, please inform the proctor first and then leave 
the room quietly. 

5 .  If unusual circumstances occur, requiring modification to the test administration, please follow the 
directions of the staff.

6 .  The proctor will make rounds of the test room to confirm that optimal testing conditions are maintained 
and that all examinees comply with the instructions and warnings.

7 .  Please limit noise that may disturb other examinees. 
8 .  Certain noises are unavoidable during the test, such as those associated with turning test book pages 

and movement of the proctor. Even if a noise does occur during the listening portion of the test, the 
affected questions will not be repeated. The testing time will also not be altered if a noise occurs  
during the reading section.

CAUTION:
• The staff will not be able to answer any questions about the contents of the test.
• You may NOT use notepaper, and you may NOT write or make any marks in your test book.

AFTER THE TEST:
1.  Before you leave the room, please make sure to take all of your belongings with you.Please take any 

trash with you when you leave.
2.  If you do not receive an Official Score Certificate within 35 days of the test date, please contact the IIBC 

Test Operation Center within 65 days after the test date. Any notice of undelivered certificate submitted 
later than 65 days after the test date will be considered a request for reissue and the fee for reissuing a 
certificate must be paid.

Attention
In order to guarantee the very best testing conditions for all examinees, we ask for your cooperation 
with regard to all electronic devices, including mobile telephones, paging devices, and all other  
sound-emitting objects.

1.  From 12:35 to exiting from the test room, please make sure to turn off alarms and all other settings of 
such devices and switch off cellular phones and other electronic devices (e.g. audio player, PC, video 
game console, electronic dictionary, electronic organizer). Please refrain from talking on the phone in the 
test room even before 12:35.

2.  Even if noises from cellular phones, electronic devices or wristwatch alarms occur during the listening 
test, re-tests are not conducted. Testing time for the reading test will not be extended even if noises occur. 
The person responsible for the noise will be asked to leave the test center.

3.  We shall not bear responsibility for any quarrels that arise between examinees.

Additional warnings
The following acts are prohibited in conjunction with all test administrations.
<Prohibited acts>
1.  Acts leading to the disclosure of test question contents 
(1)  All acts that can be considered photography, recording, audio 

recording, and copying 
(2)  Writing outside of the designated space on answer sheets or on a 

test book or other materials 
(3)  Removing a test book and/or answer sheets from the test room by 

any means and/or disclosure of test question contents
 (4)  Reproduction of test question contents by any means in whole or 

in part (not limited to English) in a state available for browsing or listening by the general public via 
Internet, TV, radio, e-mail, documents, lectures or any other possible means 

2.  Acts of taking the test with help from others 
(1)  Cheating 
(2)  Taking the test in place of a registered examinee 
(3)  Offering or receiving assistance during the test 
(4)  Taking the test fraudulently and any other acts that are considered dishonest 

3.  Acts of taking the test over the designated testing time 
(1)  Looking through test contents before the test start time or answering questions after the test finishes 
(2)  Looking through reading test contents during the listening test or looking through listening test 

contents during the reading test 
4.  Acts of sabotage (e.g. acts of violence, damage to property)
<IIBC will respond to misconduct as follows:>
1.   If a test taker fails to follow the above directions, engage in any of the prohibited acts, or if any 

question arises about the validity of answers, the following measures may be result:
•  Warning from staff  •  Dismissal from the test site during the test
•  Checks of belongings  •  Your answers not being scored
•  Disqualification from taking any test which IIBC or ETS administers
•  Cancellation of any test scores administered by IIBC or ETS (including those previously awarded)
In the case test results are cancelled, if any inquires are received from a company, school or other 
organization regarding scores, we will notify said organization that the scores have been cancelled.
2.  Proctors may walk around the test room to maintain an appropriate test environment and to check if 

any prohibited acts occur.

Educational Testing Service 
(ETS), developer of the 
TOEIC test, considers any 
marking of test books to 
be a form of cheating or 
disclosure of test items. 

❺
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